
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

tmniement Tonight.
MARQUAit GRAND James Nelll Company-Matine-

"The Social Highwayman." Even-
ing, "The Lottery or Love."

CORDRATS THEATER The Ellerorfl Com-
pany In "The American Girl

Dead trok. Curse of Goijj. Zeno, the
large and handsome mastiff owned by E.
A. Schloth, which took a prize In the
bench show last year, and had been
entered at the coming: show, died yes-
terday morning- - at a veterinary hospital,
where he had been taken for treatment.
He was a great favorite of his master
arjd unusually gentle, playful and Intel-
ligent. He seemed to have some idea
of the value of money and whenever he
saw his master handling any he wanted
some, and Mr. Schloth used often to toss
him a dime or a nickel. Like many hu-
man beings, he appeared to think that
the chief object In getting money was to
accumulate it, and being distrustful of
savings banks, he always swallowed all
he got hold of. For some time he had
been in poor health and his master took
him to a veterinary surgeon to have him
cured so that he might make a good ap-
pearance at the bench show. The skill of
the doctor was exerted in vain, and Zeno
died yesterday morning, it Is supposed,
from the corroding effects of the coins
he had swallowed. His death will leave
quite a large vacancy in the exhibit of
dogs, but there Is not much danger of
any more vacancies being created from
the same cause. The cause of his death
is given as 'Aurl sacra fames," which
has caused the death of more men than
dogs.

First Dat's Salmon' Fishing. The fishing

season on the lower river so far as
heard from, opened Monday under favor-
able auspices. At Pillar Hock cannery
four tons of salmon were turned in.
Some 35 gillnetters turned in an average
of 200 pounds to the, boat, which at 6
cents per pound made a fair night's
wages. The seine on the sands back of
Snag Island dike, the only one In opera-
tion on the river, caught 1200 pounds of
salmon and also 170 pounds of shad. This.
seine Is managed by Chris Henry, who
never missed a day last season, and who
caught more salmon than any other
seiner on the river. His first day's catch
"was better than the first day's last sea-
son, to say nothing of the shad, which
wore snapped up at a fancy price by
an enterprising marketman here. This
is the first time that shad have been
caught on the first day of the fishing
season, and the propeot is that there
will be no end of them. The catch all
round was better than expected, and the
amount of fish turned in at Pillar Rock
cannery was larger than ever before on
the first day of the season.

Nest of Snakes. Four little girls resid-
ing in the vicinity of East Burnslde and
Twenty-secon- d streets had erected a
pretty play-hou- se from boughs of fir and
cedar, and were having a lively time giv-
ing teas to their little friends. Every-
thing was moving smoothly until graders
received Instructions to grade the block
upon which their play-hou- se was built.
It seems that John F, Cordray had re-
cently purchased the block near the cor-
ner of East Burnslde and Twenty-secon- d

streets, and very reluctantly told the lit
the housekeepers that their play-hou- se

would have to be removed to make room
for grading and other Improvements.
They were very much piqued at first,
but afterward were delighted, when the
graders unearthed a nest of garter snakes
about a foot under the ground immedi-
ately beneath the play-hous- e. The snakes
were all lengths from two feet to smaller,
and while they are harmless, they would
undoubtedly have left the nest at the
approach of warm weather, and proven
most unwelcome guests at the children's
tea table.

No Demand for French Prunes. A
man who has Tjeen requested by a friend,
a fruit-growe- r, up the Willamette Valley.
to find a purchaser for two tons of dried
French prunes, the sort that they raise
in California, spent several hours yester-
day hunting around town to find some
one who wanted them. He could not find
anjone who cared for prunes,, and. the-- J

best offer he received wa shalf a cent per
pound. The prunes were good ones and
the kind fully equal to the California
prunes, but this Is an off Tear for such
fruit, and corloads of such, prunes are
going begging in California. People In
this state who have French prune trees
would do well to graft them to Italian
prunes or cut them down.
dm Service Examination. The

United States Civil Service Commission
announces that on May 7 and 8 examina-
tions for Ihe following positions will be
held in this city: Inspector of hulls in
the steamboat-inspectio- n service; Acting
Assistant Surgeon in the Marine-Hospi- tal

service; Junior Architectural Draftsman
and Disciplinarian in the Indian Service.
From the ellgibles resulting from these
examinations, certifications will be made
to fill existing vacancies at salaries from
$600 to 51800 per Annum. Persons desiring
to compete should at once apply to the
Commission at "Washington, D C, for ap-
plication blanks.

Death of "Bili.t" Shaver. William
Shaver, the well-kno- trick bicycle-ride- r,

known all over the country as
'BHly" Shaver, died of typhold-pneumo-nl- a

at his home on First and Jefferson
streets yesterday morning. He had been
III a week. He took up trick riding four
or five years ago and was familiarly
known on many tracks. The money
which he earned went to the support of
his aged father and mother. Shaver was
27 years old. The funeral will take place
at 2 P. M. tomorrow. Members of the
Order of Eagles, to which Mr. Shaver be-
longed, will attend.

Meeting of Sunday Schooi. Institute.
The monthly meeting of the Church

Sunday School Institute of Oregon will be
held at 7:45 this evening in the Church
of the Good Shepard. Vancouver avenue
and Sellwood street, Alblna district. Rev.
J. P..B. Lloyd, rector of St Mark's par-
ish, Seattle, will speak on "The Relation
of the Church to the Sunday School."
Refreshments till be served and there
will be music.

One Tear in State's Prison. Robert
Oglesby, stage driver, indicted for em-
bezzling and secreting a registered pack-
age containing some $60, and for having
the stolen package in his possession, was
arraigned in the United States Court yes-
terday and entered a plea of guilty on
both counts. Judge Bellinger sentenced
him to serve one year in the penitentiary
on each count, the sentence to run con-
currently.

Indian War Veterans. Multnomah
Camp will hold their annual meeting In the
City Hall, Saturday, May 18, at 1 P. M.
Officers will be elected. The question of
entertaining the Grand Encampment will
be provided for. Arrangements will also
ie made to call on President McKlnley
In a body, May 22. The oldest veterans
of the Coast should certainly be entitled
to' greet the President,

SdameVs institute. There wrtll be a
lantern entertainment and concert at the
Institute tonight at 8 o'clock, the slides
for tho former having been kindly lent
by the Welster Company, and promise to
be very interesting. Papers, magazines,
and books of any nationality, will be
gartefully received, as the stock is almost
cleared out.

XiIbrary Meeting. The library depart-
ment of the Woman's Club, will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 2 P. M. at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Shafford, 153 East Sixth
street South. Everyone is requested, to
bring a book, as an effort is being made
to collect sufficient to send off a case of
EO volumes to a neighboring town.

Portland Kennel Club show com-
mences today. Judging begins at 2 P. M.
The best exhibit ever made in the Pa-
cific Northwest. Don't fall to see it.
Tabernacle, Twelfth and Morrison.

Third Chamber Concert. The Musical
Club announces the ihlrd chamber con-
cert given by the Hidden-Cours- en Quartet
at Parsons Hall, Wednesday, April 17th,
at 8:15. Tickets 50c

Annual reception and tea at the Pat-to- n
Home today. Special connecting cars

at Third and Morrison 1:05. 2:25 and 3:45
P. M.. by courtesy of City & Suburban
line.

Dr. G. S. Wright, of McMinnTiile, Is at
.Third and Washington,

At the Camera Club. The lantern
slide exhibition of the Oregon Camera
Club last night was a very successful
event, and was largely attended. The
views shown are known as the American
Lantern Slide Interchange, and comprise
a selection from tho Capital City Cam-
era Club, of Washington, D. C, and St
Paul Club. The Washington scenes were
architectural, showing the residences of
statesmen, prominent churches and pub-
lic buildings, the siatuea of Washington,
Lincoln. Hancock, Lafayette, Faragut
and others, and also the home presented
to Admiral Dewey. The various views
were explained to the audience by George
Tazewell, Senator Joseph Simon's pri-
vate secretary, and the St Paul views
were of an artistic nature, and were
equally well displayed and favorably
commented upon.

Greece in the Cathedral Class. Dr.
John R. Wilson's lecture In the Cathedral
series, on "Views in Attica and Argolls,"
delivered last night in the First Pres-
byterian church, was listened to by a
large and appreciative audience. The
various pictures thrown on the screen, of
ruined temples and cities of Ancient
Greece, as well as pictures of modern life
In Greece as seen today, were well se-

lected and very Interesting. Dr. .Wilson's
scholarly explanation of famous scenes
around Attica, Argolls and Athens added
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THE OREGONIAN SELLS GOODS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The following correspondence, reached The Oregonlan

from the leading retail and' jobbing drug house of Woodard,
Clarke Co., will prove of interest to advertisers:

"Portland, Or., 13, 190L The Oregonlan, City Gentlemen:
ran a small advertisement in The Oregonlan our souve-

nir playing cards. The inclosed letter with remittance and for
these cards from Philadelphia is a fair indication the range
of your paper's circulation. very

"WOODARD, & CO."

Below Is the to Which Woodard, Clarke & Co. Refer.
"Philadelphia, Pa., 8, 1901. Messrs. Woodard, Clarke & Co.,

Portland. Or. Dear Sirs: In answer to your advertisement TheMorning Oregonlan, I inclose $1 in stamps, for please send
me a pack of your souvenir cards. Address George W. Bow- -

'man, 1716 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. Very truly yours
"GEORGE W. BOWMAN."

much to the pleasure of the lecture,
which was one of the most valuable of
the series.

Mrs. Moore Not Attacked. Mrs.
Amelia Moore, whose husband slashed at
his throat with a razor Sunday night,
says the statement that Moore attacked
her is a mistake. She and her
daughter, she says, were in the bathroom
when Moore entered the house. They
kept quiet hoping to escape him, and he
probably would not have found them had
not Mrs. Moore called to him. With that
Moore forced his way Into the room, grab-
bed a razor slashed at his
Mrs. Moore says she was cut in the hand
in attempting to take razor from her
husband and that Moore made no at-
tempt to injure her or her

Big Importation of Garden Sabs.
Yesterday was the busy day of the Front-stre- et

commission The California
steamer arrived the previous evening and
yesterday morning over 100 tons of fresh

were along the side-
walks In the commission district and in
a few hours had been disposed of and
disappeared. There was everything from
strawberries, asparagus and cucumbers
down to genuine new potatoes and cab-
bages by the truck load.-Ther- e is a

craying for all klnds'of "garden sass"
and the amount of It received here from
California is enormous.

Dr. Wise Will Reply to Dr. Hill.
In his sermon replying to B. Fay Mills,
Rev. E. P. Hill said at the First Pres-
byterian Church, Sunday: "Standing on
the same platform with a Jewish rabbi,
he does not hesitate to say that their re-
ligious views are the same." The rabbi
to whom Dr. Hill referred was Rev. Ste-
phen S. Wise. Dr. Wise declined yes-
terday be interviewed In regard to
Dr. Hill's reference to him, but said that j

he would speak at the Temple Beth
Israel Friday night on "Mr. Mills and
His Critics," with particular reference
to Dr. Hill's utterances.

No New Cases. City Physician Zan
stated yesterday that uo new cases of
smallpox had been discovered in the city,
since the last report The various sus-
pects, he stated, were all under supervis-
ion, and carefully quarantined. The
lodging house on North Third street,
where first smallpox subject was
found, is still being watched by the po-

lice. Two workmen who were
asked to go into this house, yesterday
as teelphone was reported to be out
of order, were stopped at the door by a
policeman and not to enter.

Traveling" Store. A Front-stre- et com
mission firm, has chartered the little

I beimr
and lower that street has graded
Willamette and Lewis Lake rivers.

Trader will carry a full stock of
groceries provisions. It have
anything people may want to buy and In

will buy anything they may have
to sell. A special effort will be made
to get the trade of fishermen this side of
Astoria. W. B. Glafke has been elected
rear admiral of the fleet

Early Seaside fine
weather is tempting many to visit the
coast Several have gone to Long Beach
to "bach" in their houses, and several
parties were n

Locksley Sunday i JSSJ?" L0LS"th'
dinner. ha boen I

'possible, at the Coast than here and fish
and clams are plentiful.

Incorporation. Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Oregon Round Lumber Com-
pany filed, in the County Clerk's
office yesterday, by Dan J. Moore. D. C. !

O'Reilly t decrease
are , last

and i slight
ing and manufacturing piles, poles, masts,
railroad ties, timber, etc.

$75 Vagrancy. e,

First and Everett streets, was
fined $75 in the Municipal Court yester-
day for and associating with
vagrants. The evidence was that
they had been forced arrest Mrs.
Olcese, of persons being
In houses for which receives rent
The fine was paid. j

Labor Organizer Coming. Pierce,
representative of the Amrelcan Fed-

eration of Labor, who settle
recent brewery strike, expected to re-- '

turn to Portland this week stimulate '

organization among laboring men.
Pierce has a good deal of this ,

of work in San Francisco.
Window Curtains. An alarm I

of fire from box No. was out at
o'clock, last night, for a blaze In .

a house Nineteenth street near Pet- - '

tygrove. The fire was extinguished with
loss. It was started by a

match thrown inadvertently near
window curtains. j

'
Thrown From His WAqoN. While Lee

Wah was driving his produce wagon yes- -
terday, near end of Burnslde
street his horse fright, and
started to run away. Wah was
thrown out and severely injured. He was l

taken Good Samaritan Hospital.
Evening at Y, W. C. Wed-

nesday evening has set apart as a
social evening for the Toung Women's
Christian Association, all members are
invited to come to the rooms tonight
have good time.

for Gambling. Four Chinamen,
Ah Sing, Ah Wo. Ah Shun, and Ah Won,

each $50 yesterday, in the
Municipal Court, charged with gambling.

Mile 15 Hasty Messenger
Company. Prompt, cheap. Main 53, either
phone; Stark street; Hayes Jennings.

Will Open Today. Portland
show. Tabernacle, Twelfth and

Morrison.
Metropolitan Theater, 19,

Meneley Trio, and W. Knox, Imper-
sonator.

Wise Bros, and G. St Wright dentists,
rooms 211. 212 and 213. The FalUntr. comer
Third Washington.
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SLIDING LANDS HAVE NEARLY
STOPPED SLIDING.

Request of for Better
Pressure Denied Through

Bull Run Reserve.

A meeting of the water committee was
held yesterday, C. Dolph presiding, and
Messrs. Inman, Teal, Lewis, Ladd,

Raffety, Scott Kohn,
Knapp and Bates present.

The operating committee presented its
report of the operation of works for
the of March, showing receipts and
disbursements as follows:
Cash receipts for water $21,453
Disbursements 2,516 20

Balance paid treasurer $18,937 10

treasurer submitted his quarterly
report, showing the amount of cash in his
hands March 31, to be 5137,004 34, which
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tallied exactly with the of the clerk.
Authority was granted for drawing a

warrant for the payment of $7500 Interest
on the old East Portland water bonds, due
May 1.

Engineer Clark was given authority to
proceed with the construction of a

along Amos and Kingston avenues,
for carrying the drainage of King Ravine
away from the reservoirs, and into Washing-
ton-street sewer. This Is in accord-
ance wlthan agreement made with the
King Real" Estate Association, the pur-
chase of the tract west of the City Park,
a portion of the expense of the sewer be-
ing borne by the association.

A petition was presented by
manufacturing concerns at the North End
asking for a reduction of water on
the ground that when the they pay
were made, It was necessary to make a
charge sufficient pay Interest on the

of furnishing them service.
The operating committee considered the

charges reasonable, and reported against
the granting of the petition, report
was adopted.

Petitions for Wevr Mains.
In the matter of the petition of Dr.

Darling and others for an Increased pres-
sure upon the water mains at Sunnyslde,
Engineer Clark submitted a lengthy re-
port, showing that, owing to the elevation,

was impracticable grant the petition
at present, if the pipes In that district
were connected with the high-servi- res-
ervoir at Tabor the pressure would
be too great for economical and conveni-
ent domestic use. An - eight- - inch
main was from the conduit on the
Section Line road, along Marguerite

a distance of 3300 feet, to give resi-
dents of Sunnyslde district a pres-
sure, and It furnishes them now with all
the relief that can be obtained without
incurring large expense in laying a new
main from the high-servi- reservoir at
Mount The operating committee
recommended that the Increase of pres- -
duic o.l ouuuysiue oe aeierrea until a
high-servi- system be established on the
East Side, which report was adopted.

A petition for the laying of a main 460
long Marion avenue, Sellwood,

furnish fire protection for Pelffer Bros.'tannery was denied. Marion avenue has
not been improved, the tannery buildings
are more 400 feet from the nearest
hydrant, and the cost of a four-inc- h main
would be $330.

A petition for a six-In- ch main on East
Taylor street, between Fourteenth and

steamer Trader to run between Portland Sixteenth, was granted, it shown
points In the Columbia and the been and slde- -

and
The

will

return

Visitors. The

rates,

waiKs and the Income from the
extension would justify the necessary-expens- e.

Slides Almost Stopped.
Engineer Clarke submitted a on

the progress of the drainage tunnels In
the City Park. total length of the
main tunnel completed is 1186 feet; northbranch, 427 feet; south branch, feetProgress on the south branch has beendelayed while the engine being moved
to shaft 11, but work Is now Drotrrftsmr
This tunnel will run from shaft in anave visnea

visitors at Hall on for "2 anl lts
ThA wMftpr finer. If ..""." r.. " L" lcau" le SOUtnemumu OI tne slide is 350 feet
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The flow
of water from the tunnel has continued
during the month at an average of about
59,000 gallons per day, making the
volume of drainage to date about 10,400,000
gallons. The survey of movement

and R. J. A. O'Reilly, capital "ues J"st completed shows a
stock $20 The objects to conduct from the month, but the rate of

carry on the business of buying, sell- - movement is now so that satlsfac-
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tory comparisons can only be made at in
tervals of several months, Instead ofmonthly, as heretofore.

Wants Pay for Right of Way.
Petitions for a six-Inc- h main on EastTwenty-sixt- h street, from East Stark to

East Ankeny, and for a main on the St
Helen's road from Twenty-fourt- h to Wal-
nut street, were referred to the operating
committee.

A communication was received from A.
C. Welhlen, owner of the northwest quar-
ter of Section 17, through which the Bull
Run pipe line runs, asking to be paid for
the right of way for the pipe line. He
was away from the state when the pIpB
lino was constructed, and some squatter
had jumped his claim. The squatter for
a trifle granted alL the interest he owned
in the right of way to the water commit-
tee, but lately .Mr. Welhlen has returned,
paid his taxes and resumed possession of
his claim, and now asks to be paid as his
neighbors were for the right of way for
the pipe line. His request was considered
a legitimate one, but since the pipe line
was constructed a county road has been
laid out along and over it, and It was sug-
gested that the county may have paid for
the land taken for the road. The clerk
was directed to ascertain all the facts in
reference to the matter.

Trails In Ball Ran Reserve.
A letter from the director of the geologi-

cal survey In regard to cutting trails
through the Bull Run reservation was
read and briefly discussed.

It is the Idea of the director that cut-
ting trails and fire breaks through the
timber in the reserve "will lessen the dan-
ger of the forest being destroyed by fire.

The fallacy of this idea as regards an
Oregon forest, in which fire leaps a half
mile at a time, was well understodd by
the committee, but notwithstanding the
expressed desire of the committee to have
no trails cut in the reserve, which con-
forms with the recommendations of Mr.
Ormsby, superintendent of the forest re-
serves of Oregon, and Mr. Dufur, super-
visor of the Northern District of .the Cas-
cade reserve, and the Bull Run reserve,
who have always taken a great interest
In the preservation of the Bull Run re-
serve, It seemed to the committee that the
director of the geological survey Is de-

termined to cut trails and fire breaks
through the reserve. It was therefore
voted that the president of the commit-
tee, H. W. Corbett, write a communica-
tion to the Secretary of the Interior and
the director of the geological survey, ex-
plaining the situation, and urging that
the Wishes of the committee in regard to
keeping the Bull Run reserve closed be re-
spected.

Right of Way Wanted.
A communication was presented bythe

City & Suburban Railway Company, who
desire to purchase the right of way for
their Brooklyn line across the southwest
corner of the three-acr- e tract owned y
the city, in which there used to be a
pumping station. The proposition was
discussed" at some length, and It was
finally decided that, on the understanding
that the whole of the corner asked for be
devoted to street purposes, a committee of
three b appointed to Investigate the mat-
ter, with power to act, and the Chair-
man appointed as such committee Messrs.
Raffety, Inman and Josephl.

How Accounts Are Kept.
Dr. Josephl asked for Information in re-

gard to the manner in which the accounts
of the committee were audited. He said
that while In the last Legislature It had
been asserted by another member that
the accounts of the committee were never
audited and that consequently there was
nothing to prevent crookedness.

Mr. Ladd explained that the operating
committee of which he is a member had
been charged by the late president of the
committee with the duty of auditing the
accounts; that a perfect system of check-
ing and auditing all accounts was used
by them, and that he had personally
footed up every column of the accounts
since he had been on the committee, and
made such full and complete explanations
of their system of auditing that Mr.
Josephl was fully convinced that there
was not a particle of foundation for the
statement that had been made to him.

A SIX-DA- Y PIANO SALE.

The Wiley B. Allen Co. will remain
in Portland just .six days longer, and
then we move, to our new quarters in San
Francisco; but while we are here we will
make a splurge so far as selling pianos
and organs Is concerned, that will deep-
ly Interest the most conservative buyer;
besides we have high-gra- pianos and
organs, the like of which cannot be found
elsewhere, and right now Isjthe last op-
portunity to buy a piano or an organ from
the Wiley B. Allen Co., 211 First street,
Portland, Or.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

There Is one place In the city which
gives satisfaction to all the Portland
Restaurant, 305 Washington, near Fifth.

A CARD OF THANKS.

To all the neighbors and friends of
Portland, my most heartfelt thanks, for
their sympathy and kindness In my great
sorrow, especially to the good Sisters of
St. Vincent's Hospital, and to all the
brother florists for the beautiful floral
tributes'. MRS. KATHE KELLY.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The O. R. & N. Co.'s steamer Columbia

sails from Alnsworth dock, Portland, at 8
P. M., April 17, for San Francisco. Low-- 'est rates.

Dent's walking gloves, veilings, Match-
less hose and men's socks. 2S6 Washing-
ton. John Cran & Co.

Never fall to cure sick headache, often
the very first dose. This Is what Is said
by all who try Carter's Little Liver Pills.

50c, GOc Sbirt Wnlsts 50c, 50c.
New York Mercantile Co., 205 Third.

Dr. Cawood. dentist, 42 Hamilton bldg.

Forest Reserve Land
Wanted! I will purchase any number of

acres, In any Forest Reservation, and pay spot
cash on delivery of abstract showing perfect
title . Address W. E. MOSES. Bank Block.
Denver. Colo. .

"LADIES, READ THIS."

We will inaugurate a great Slaughter
Sale of i. ,

BOYS'
WAISTS

$

&

On Tuesday, April t6th. See "Evening -- Telegram"

on Monday night for Particulars. See
bur. window display.

Famous Clothing House
Morrison and Second Streets,

Ten dollars a month
looks easy and it is an

easy way to secure one
of those fine new ma-

hogany or oak -- cased
Cabinet Grand upright
piinos that we are now
selling for $268. No

piano ever, offered by
others for $350, or even
$400, has a purer qual-

ity of tone, wears better
or looks better. Come
and see them at Eilers

Piano House. Kimball

and Chickering and
Weber dealers, 351

Washington street.

OSTEOPATHY.

The Human Body Is a Machine A
"Wonderfully Delicate and Com-

plete Piece of Mechanism.

The different operations or. this mechan-
ism are Intimately connected, so that
displacement of one part, or disorder of
one function, Immediately Involves all the
others. The orderly working- of the whole
mechanism Is health; its derangement Is
disease, and its stoppage death. Osteop-
athy cures where all other means have
failed. Investigate this successful system,
tern.

Consultation and examination free. Dr.
W. A. Rogers, fifth floor Marquam build-
ing. Telephone Main 27.

Strained Vision

Brings, on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of our easy glasses. They act
as a restful stimulant, relieve tne
strain and bring back health. You
can change your glasses, but not
your eyes. Take care of those you
have that their use may not be do-VJ-

you in old age.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist.

v 183 SIXTH STREET,
OREGONIAN BUILDING.

TKe
Gordon

Hat
will please yoi.

It's
Correct.

FELLOWS
309 Washington i.

$5.65
For Sack Best Dry Granulated

Sugar.

5 Cents
One-Pou- Package California Flg3.

50 Cents
Eight-Poun-d Box-- Fresh Soda Crackers.

7 Cents
Can of Standard Corn or Tomatoes.

25 Cents
Three Cans Condensed Cream.

124 Cents
Can Choice Table Peaches or Apricots.

45 Cents
One Dozen Cans Deviled Ham.

2 Cents
Pound Green Costa Rica Coffee.

30 Cents
Pound Hoffman House Java and Mocha

Coffee.

Sexual Diseases
Impotency, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture,
Prostatitis, Cystitis, Nephritis, Night
Emissions, Painful and Difficult Urina-
tion, etc., cured by my new. appliances,
through which heat and cold are trans-
mitted to the bladder, prostate gland or
any part of the urethra desired.'

REFERENCES FURNISHED.

DR. R. E. SMITH
Specialist In Private and Female

Diseases.
412-41- 3 MACLEAY BLDG.

Fourth and Washington Streets.

'Phone
Black
2925

First and
Salmon

A visit to this store now while the New Spring Goods are
fresh and lines complete will prove to the advantage of
those who seek the season's favorite novelties for the
least cost.

Hundreds

of New

Waists

SHANAHAN S

Just

Arrived

New Wash

Fabrics

Come Here for

Children's
Bonnets
and Dresses

opv

Third

PLAN

I 'J

In! Ball

I m
W III pB

Ladles' fancy percale waists, new point
collar, soft cuffs, French back, each OUC

Ladies' fancy color, waists white, open-- &Q
ttork, vokes, point collar, cuffs.... OCU

Plain pink, blue or lavender
waists, scalloped fronts, lace braid- - Qfir

each COu
Assorted styles, trimmed,

stitched straps, fancy yokes, plain or CI fjA
colored, all sizes, now P v

Elegant foulardlnes, all latest colors and Sirfigures, per yard 3
Dainty figured lawns, all this season's "lOlrcolors, yard
Beautiful designs tints In batiste, per icyard lot.
New sateens, foulard patterns and colors, j Rf,yard IOU
Foulard suitings, exclusive patterns, per 1Q

yard sr- -
French dimities In all latest plain shades, FZ

per yard
Large new of percale

Scotch now shown at lowest
prices.

Children's starched In all j Q,,bright colors, each
Ruffled Quaker bonnets, all fancy colors. !reach OU
Children's calico dresses or gingham Oraprons, with large ruffles, each
Children's percale dresses, well made, with

white yokes, cheaper than out.
colored percale dresses, pretty

styles, made with ruffles and braid fi?feach UOU

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

WHJuCK5JlEvWre riomt;

SPRING STYLES.
This season offer Irresistible attractions
In all lines of footwear at

where the price Is the converse of
the quality; the latter high, the former
low. Some one has said that well-ke- pt

shoes are a sign of Our shoes,
good to start with, easily long keep
their shape, and indicate elegance always.

"Queen Quality" for Women $3

LC.
OREGONIAN BUILDING

Cor. and Washington.

new
chambray

embroidery

per

per

OU
assortments,

ginghams

sunbonnets

home-made- ..

trimming,

especially God-dard- 's,

refinement.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Buildlnar..

Full Set Teeth... .$3 00
Gold Crowns S 00
Bridge Work 6.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso-

lutely without pain.

C. G. N EJaiCHSTLE
..DENTIST..

Marquam Building Room 302

AMERICAN

Library

THE

If

I mvM vw'H in
i

flr

and

s

i...
and

Or

and

ofthe

Corner

trimmed,

Children's

No Branch Stores.

lore

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied tho
gums. No agents co-

caine.
These are the only dental parlors

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients extract, thl
and apply gold crowns and procelaia

I crowns undetectable from natural teeth.

I

to
or

In

to

and warranted for 10 years. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of 12 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment in charge of a specialist. Give us
a call, and you will find ua to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you. in ad-

vance exactly what your work will coat
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

New
MAIN

Fourth and Morrison sts.. Portland. Or.
HOURS:

8:30 A. AL to 8 P. M.: Sundays, 3:30 A. AL
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
614 First Avenue. Seattle, Washington.

Crayons, water colors; satisfactory workguaranteed, at moderate prices. Strong's
20th Century Studio, Goodnough building.

Fir . F f RRDWiV ETn AND EAR diseases
Marauam bis., rooiru B20--

PORTLKND. OREGON

iSiio

Parlors

PORTRAITS.

PORTLAND

PER DAY
and upward.

tfs

COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and Mingle gentlemen. The
will be pleaded at nil time to hIiotv room and give prices. A

Turkish bath eatnblixhment in the hotel. II. C. BOWERS, MnniiRer.

Association of Portland 3$Hours Frem 9 A. M. to 9 P. M., except Sundays and holidays.

29,000 3ZOL.U7USES 250 PERIODICALS
$5.00 JZ YEKR $1.50 K QUKRTER

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 1.00 A YEAR

IN A WORLD WHERE "CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO
GODLINESS" NO PRAISE IS TOO GREAT FOR

SAPOLO
STYLISH CLOTHING SPRING WEAR

'ISsr ffiSSfci

r&Jlf iIHIB llSr
mui

Sm

from

?J0 PLATES

York Dental
OFFICE:

ENLARGED

FOR

that are equal in every detail
of cut, fit and material to cus-

tom tailored suits. We are
showing many new and
handsome styles.

Sergeand fine Fancy Worsteds
are beauties, elegantly tail-

ored and can be bought from

85 THIRD STREET.

$3.00

$10 to $18


